
OneHome: IrrigationBrick
PART NUMBERS: HW-EBI-100     IRRIGATIONBRICK

Features and Benefits
Ease of Use: Clear and simple interface for scheduling and 
controlling your irrigation system.

Convenience: Monitor and control irrigation from inside the   
home or while away.

Savings: Optimize watering schedules based upon weather 
forecasts and seasonal changes.

Flexible: Zones are broken into Zone Groups to make it easy to 
apply changes across several zones. Each Zone Group can have   
any number of start times, with watering days that can be set to 
handle a wide range of situations.

Seasonal Adjustment: Setup your season to automatically 
increase watering as spring becomes summer, and then drop      
back again in the fall.

Peace of Mind: Manage your irrigation effectively, and rest     
easy knowing your landscaping investment is well cared for.

The OneHome IrrigationBrick provides convenient access 
and an easy-to-use interface to your irrigation system, 
simplifying the management of your watering while you       
are at home or away. With the OneHome IrrigationBrick,   
your property will flourish, and you'll save money.

The OneHome interface is convenient and easy 

to use, so you will keep the watering schedules 

in sync with the needs of your plants.

Zone "groups" allow you to organize common 

plant types. For example, use a "Lawn" group 

for grass zones and a "Flower Bed" group      

for drip irrigation zones in your flower beds. 

Then easily increase or decrease all the grass 

watering without changing the flower beds,     

or turn off the flower beds without changing   

the lawn.

The history view shows the past several moths 

of watering, allowing you to see how much 

water has been applied to your landscaping.

With the OneHome Irrigation solution,  

managing your irrigation system becomes 

simple and straight forward, saving money   

and conserving water.

Life Made Easier™



Manage your irrigation with our award winning 
interface: Set the start time, watering time and days to water 
(other side). Use the Seasonal Adjustment tab to automatically 
decrease watering in the spring and fall (above). Check the system 
with the History view (above right), to see when and how long each 
zone ran. Use the Manual tab to run a zone by hand (right).

Specifications HW-EBI-100   IrrigationBrick 

Compatible Systems Include:  Hunter (SRC, Pro-C, ICC) and more.
For an up-to-date list of compatible systems please check our Web site.
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Includes 1' Ethernet patch cable
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